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NOVEMBER IS r.T TTR TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ISSOHIAL TUESDAY, JSJJMJ Alameda Tuesday club with Mrs. Delmer Sharer at I p. ra.
Northwestern college of taw danco at Laurelhurat club. Screen itotctp Clttte ' Creston Parent-Teache- rs at 1:10 p. m.
Brtdce at the borne of Mrs. K. H. Geary In Cornell street. tage CALENDAR at S p. . .CALENDAR Dinner at Um borne of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Koaeracrantx

Drama Lecturer Baker Players and Jim, who set out to remake each
other. bild up to their reciprocal Ideals
and the curtain glides down to the tuna
of Mendelssohn's wdg men.Vera Gordon's FRATERNALlifHO

i TOHATV - '
f HERE 4

ERWYN
MUTCH,

will sing the
role of Reinhart in the

opera, ''The Masked BalL?
Friday and Saturday nights.

Washington Commandery, Knights
Templar, entertained members and their

MissFriedenthal
To Be Married
November 22

Finds West
Sincere

families at the Masonic hall on East
Shine in Old

Comedy
Act Atop New

Fun Bill
STOCK Burnside and East Eighth street, Fri

KALAMA YYISS DEBATE
Kalama. Waeh.. Nov. 14. la the de-

bate between CasUe Rock and Kalama
high schools. Kalama reprewentatlwea.
Juanita Kindorf. Mildred Clark and

BAKER Mormon at Eleventh. Baker Stock day evening. Sir KnighC- - Jack Hoben
presiding. Eminent Commander Allen

company in "Liocer Longer LxtLj. Mat-
inee Wednesday, Saturday. Sunday, at 2:30;
eTeninc it 820. B. Cutler welcomed the guests. He waa

LYRIC Broadway at Morrison. Lyric Unocal foDbwed bv a comedv movev film. The Gerda Nelson, defeated Castle Rock.4TVTESTERN people are sincerely ap- -
Juvenile Webber orchestra played aev-- l Bt C T, HBy E. C. B.

Ccaeuy company u The bio tpnni-Maune- e
daily at 2 p m ; evenings T and S.

VAUDEVILLE era! selections. Miss Eileen Knowlden I IV H V la it that people have to start represented by Ford Peabody. Velta
Flemmlng and Leigh Shoemaker. JudgesrpHE marriage of Miss Hanlta Frteden

A thai to Mr, Ernest Armer will take ORPHECSI Broadway at Taylor. Vaudeville. danced the Highland Fling. R. Carson, I W comnarinr . productions of anows
were Joseph Gardner, county schoolVera Gordon headlined. Z:3u ana s:i. won miss jane warson. accompanist, i stared trr traveunr companies ana man

the delightful presence of
DESPITE who. as the headlined
artist on the new Orpheum hill, la all

that she has been reputed, no time can
PAXTAOE8 Broadway at Alder. High-ela- superintendent, O. B Williamson, princisang a soprano solo. M. Hoss gave a I falutln' star with stagea

pal of Catlin school, and Rev. Mr.randerule and photoplay features. ATter-noo-n

and evening, frocram changes Mon-da- v

afternoon.
monologue. A Spanish dance was in--1 by the home-tow- n stock company 7 to

;lace on the evening of November 23. at 1

Vclock at the Hotel Benson. The service
vlU be read In the Tyrolean room In the
resence of a company of friends and

Hughs of the Congregational church.terpreted by Miss Jane Mertinrer. a I b sure. Charlotte Greenwood burlesqued

T preciative of the beautiful, the cul-
tural and the serious-minde- d things, and
It is little wonder that they, are, for do
they not live in a country whose natural
beauty and impressive grandeur are a
constant inspiration V said Mra. Maurice
Browne Ellen Van Volkenburg). who.
with Mr. Browns, arrived Sunday for
a stay of two weeks In Portland, during
which they will deliver a course of lec-
tures on the drama, poetry, play pro-
duction' and play acting under the aus-
pices of the public-speaki- ng department

LOEW S HIPPODROME Broadwaj at Yamhill. Chinese dance by Miss Dorothy Horberg.lher lanky, awkward way through "Linger
Direction Ackernun & Harru. Vaudeville

AMUSEMENTSrelatives of (he bridal couple by Rabbi while an Irish jig by Miss Alice Grlinth I Longer Letty" quite a spell ago at me
and Miss Norma Veatch pleased theiHellig and many who saw her laughedand picture. Afternoon and evening.

PHOTOPLAY 8

be lost in telling the whole wide world
that, with Mtas Gordon, or without her.
the new serving of entertainment is .the
best the big time house has offered at
one sitting this season.

s

- fi ' .

t y - '

'Ac V

.'onah B. Wise. The ceremony wlllbefol' COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Rudolph Val laree audience. Franklin May all in a 1 themselves sick ft her oiunaenng com
entino in "The, Conquering Power. 11
a. m. 11 tv m.lowed by a dinner served in the crystal tenor solo, and Robert Wallace in a bari-led- y. Some of the same people wno saw

tone solo comDleted the ororram. A I the. Baker Dlayers try the same playLTBERTT Broadway at Stark. Cnarlea Rayroom and dancl' urlng the evening supper waa served. I at the Baker theatre Sunday said that
Of course. Miss uoraon is me ui.

On the program. She ought to be. after
making such a motion picture as

and she must be, not only be--
in "Two Minute to Go. 11 a. m. to 11
n. m.iioura Mario rie Foster Isn't the type to maaeof the Portland center. University of

Oregon. The first of the series wasMiss Ma tine Kriedenthal. sister of the RIVOU Wasningtan at Park. Barbara Caa-- Tlaiinhne chanter. TJ. D . Order Eastern I the show a success. But Isn t She 7
will b maid of honor end Miss tleton in shams or Society.r,r tvir but because ahe is an ex ix a. m. w heid this afternoon and this evening Star, received the worthy grand ma-- 1 Well, since people nave siarteo tnia11 n. m.cellent actress, with a line sense oi Harry J tney win oe neara in we rirst or tne tron. Mrs. Minnie Letaon of Ontario. I comDarison stuff, lets keep up. ineMAJESTIC Washington at Pajk.

series on "Contemporary Verse of Eng
nlta May and Mies Leah Kriedenthal

'will be brlleamalds. Little Barbara
- Ivy will lead the bridal procession aa

ower clrl. Mr. Arthur Goldsmith will
Or., at Milwaukie Saturday evening I road show had the enrichment or sonrsCarey in "The Fox." 11 a. n to 11

p. m
dramatic valuta and a nappy conception
of what the public expects of her. In land and America,' at the Portland with martv membora a nH rnmtll nreaent I and a beVT OI CUOrUS Cina. nanotlPEOPLES West Park at Alder. Elaine hotel at 8 :15. Thera waa rter-re- e work and afterward is lonr and lean Tike a Chill bean.

I the bridegroom's attendant. Hammentein in "Handcuffa or Kiaea. 11
a. m to 11 p. m

"Lullaby." an act by Edgar Aiian woun
that gives Miss Gordon opportunity to
portray a motherly character very much
like her mother in "Humoresque," the

a supper in the Grange hall. Mra. The Bakeronlana never pose aa singers
Addle F. Snyder, past matron of Ca- - and Marjoria decidedly has none of the

"To substantiate my claim, I must
tell you that our repertory companySTAR Washington at Park. J. P. McGowen

lb "Cold SteeL 11 L n. to U a a melio chanter nt Portland nnaidMl aa I Chili bean proportiona. uinerwiae ailhas presented in the last few months inCIRCLE Fourth near Washington. "The Laatactress won rounds of sincere applause matrnn r nnhn. rh.m., with hr reasonable exocctationa have been met

Several n visitors will be In
the city for the wedding, smong them
the bridegroom's mother. Mrs. J. L.
Armer of Los Angeles, who Is expected
lo arrive In rortland Saturday, the day
following the arrival of her son. Mrs.

of the Mohicans. 8 a. m. to 4 o dock
tbe following morning. husband, J. II. Snyder, worthy patron, oy tne stoca company. r. ..."- - mmKb dresses throughout the act in rich Mr. and Mrs. Snyder made and pre-- succeeds in Being awawaru. o.

sented to the chanter a beautlfu em- - succeed In making tne coroeay a n.black widow's weeds and her act is set
in a scene of luxury, although the lines,

hirh rantain a vein of happy humor, biematic five-point- ed star to surround ana gets away accepiauiy Zrtearo Mandelbaum of Kan Kranclsco
and Mr. Otto Neltmer of Los Angeles
will arrive here Wednesday evening to

Hippodrome Offers
Bill Which Carries

U ,lfnr Th.v mnA nnM I KhOWn SOnr, Lanaer Mncr

Seattle plays by Shaw and Ibsen, also
Claudel's "The Tidings Brought to
Mary," probably the most talked of of
all the modren French plays and never
before presented in this country," said
Mrs. Browne.

"Then we gave 'Mr. Faust, a modern
version of 'Faust,' by Arthur Ficke, an
American, who writes both , delightful
verses and plays, and of these
plays we found the heavier and

io . h n,r.i Hut. while one IS taiaina aroui wmtake the mother back to days of less
aniendor. The film actress is capably altar itself. Dauphne chapter was or-- not ?r 8erne.r Jcls0le house cueata at the Krledentnai rest

dence. aided in nresentinsr her mother type to ganixed In September and members he or the many neroic raw. "
hope to .be admitted and chartered by rob just noma irom warMlaa Birdie Chowulng. daughter of Pep, Kicks GaloreOrpheum patrons, and. in a maze of film

stars in vaudeville, without any reason in- - like, a skinny rorilla. quite capti
Mra K. C. Stout of Aloah station, be Lht next grand chapter in June. vatea tha crowd. Letty. the Cinderella,able excuse, she is a genuine aeugni.

Awardine second honors is a task com' more serious ones were not onlyThere can be no question about the
came the brl.le of Mr. James Arthur
Wood, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Wood
t.f 14 Dim horn. Wednesday evening. The accorded the most applause, but

Wednesday night Portland, lodge No.
291, Loyal Order of Moose, will receive
a class of 400 new members with elab

Some of the finest music written by
Italy's favorite composer, Giuseppe
Verdi, is to be found In the opera "The
Masked Ball" and one of the principal
arias of the opera la a famous baritone
solo, often featured on the concert stage.

When the Portland Opera association

popularity of Hippodrome shows so long
watches her Idle slaters loll about with
all sorts of beaux, while she serves
them all. At laat ahe decides to rebel
and starts on a campaign of dress that
almost bankrunta her old man. She and

plicated by three very good acts, among
which, for its novelty and for the vigor
of it presentation. "Snapshots of 1922."

they brought the biggest financial reservice wss read at 8 o'clocV by the Rev turn, so I say again, the peoeple of the orate ceremonies. The Moose band will
participate In the revelry. There willWest know and appreciate good things.by Maurice Diamond, Helen. McMahonW. Elwln Ingalla. The bride wore a gown

of brown satin end carried pale yellow
hrvunthetnums. Mrs. Walter Edward This is Mrs. Browne's third visit topresents this opera next Friday and Sat-- i and Florence uast is peroapa uo m

Diamond Is an acrobatic dancer who does bo an entertainment exclusively for Jim-- in u urmirKUT.
members nut on following the ceremo- - ahe is to the men form an offensive andPortland. She was here in 1915 as head BBW a

ni.i Tbi- - m i.PeM da., defensive alliance and. eacn ny cnucis SOONof the company presenting "Trojan
Women," and again two years ago, when ing the other, build up Into persons much

as they furnish entertainment such as
that which composes the bill for the first
half of this week. From start to finish
there is not an act on it that is not
worthy of the best that can be said for
it, while the photoplay, "Garments of
Truth," in which Gareth Hughes is fea-
tured, is highly entertaining.

The headlines of the program are

taken in at any one time by any fra- -
some splendid maneuvers, and one oi me
girls is a rag doll to such perfection that
we only dare guess at the deception be-

fore she unmasks. ternal order in the city this fall. W. H. sought by the opposite sex.
Jane Gllroy and Mayo Methot aa sij

Fitzgerald, dictator of the lodge, will
Charles Harrison and Sylvia uaKin tera and Lora Rogers as the winsome

u. ..- - ,miiiu1v at riff the

her reading of "Alice Sit by the Fire"
at the Little Theatre will be remem-
bered.

Mr. and Mrs. Browne were honor
guests at a tea given Sunday by Dr.
and Mrs. George Rebec and on Wednes-
day they will be guests at a tea at the

have "The Three of us," wun uiy
Hogue at the piano. It, too. Is more or title character, while William Lee and HARD TIME RAGTAG

urday night at The Auditorium, this big
baritone aria will be sung by Krwyn
Mutch, the popular young baritone who
came to Portland about a year ago from
New York, after having concertized in
the East and appeared five times as so-

loist with the New York Symphony or-
chestra, Walter Damrosch conductor.

Mutch began his musical career 'as a
boy soprano In a church choir in New
Jersey and it was only a short time
after , the discovery of his remarkable
voice that he was made a member of the
New York Trinity choir.

Chowning Uuanlta Newman) was maid
of honor. Mr. Walter Chowning. brother
of the bride, acted as best man. The
bride Is a former Faciflc University
student. Mr. Wood was graduated from
Hlllaboro high school, and Is employed
In the sherlfrs office at Hlllsboro. The
young couple will live at 145 West Main
street, Hlllsboro.

eewater lJt evening the Free-wat- er

Federated church was the scene
of a pretty wedding party, the contract-
ing parties being Mlas Kether Dskln,
dauchter of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Dakin

Kaniun jaansuem aa amiy 1 "less a novelty, ana as a laugn-prouuc- er

aa excellent foils for the ungainly sailor.is a finished, charming bit of entertain Morrissy and Young in "Will You,
Harry?" in which there is some sing and Geora--e P. Webster aa the distressed

preside at the ceremonial. L. H. Curtis,
state organizer for the order, has had
charge of the campaign now coming to
such a successful close.

One of the fraternal bands that will
participate in the 1925 exposition proces-
sion Wednesday night will be that of
Portland lodge. Loyal Order of Moose,
composed of 38 pieces. It is rated one

ment presented by a trio oi unusual
and hungry father has no small part DANCEUniversity club given by the Profes-

sional Woman's league, of which Mrs.
Herman T. Bohlman is president. In the fun. Leo Llndhard aa ipe maie

mndista has a rood character bit andThen Joe Bennett comes, joe is a
blackface, who is best as an eccentric
dancer, but humorous in a monologue Guy Kibbee as Letty's new butler Is a

riot of make-u- p and action.and acceptable as a singer. - Mia aancingIn "The Masked Ball the two
male roles are Richard and Rein- -

AT COTII.1.IO HALL
Hth at vVathtarteaThe end of the story" Of course ietxyof the best bands in the state and has

practiced assiduously under Professor

ing, a lot of clever dancing and some
real comedy. Their burlesque on the
Apache dance is quite novel and brings
many a laugh.

The opening act. Hart and Evans, Is
all dancing, introducing some splendid
soft shoe steps that go over big. The
team work is exceptional and the act
as a whole could' take a place on any
program. Jack Lyic the hobo Beau
Brummel, is full of witty stories which
he gets over in good style. His splen

L3C rJC-- J UUV'VUXJ'Ohart. The role of Richard will be sung
Fred A. Seiberling, for more than three

vera Clatakanle : T. A. Rlchy. Banks

Is unique "and comes wiUim an ace, on
Its own account, of stopping the show,
even after "The Three of Us" and "Snap-
shots" have already done that difficult
little thing.

by Umberto Sorrentino. famous operatic
tenor of New York, formerly of the Bos J. B. Schaefer. Llnnton ; Rev. F. L.
ton Opera and the National Opera of Snyder. Molalla. and George W. Rapp.

Rosebursr. Rockwood. Newberg. Buxton.Mexico uuy. and Mr. Mutcn win sing
the role of Reinhart. Edward Moshof- - Oreron City and Vancouver were also

Jim Toney and Ann Norman wouia
share in the distribution of laurels. too,
if they had seen fit to adapt their apaky. basso, will sing the role of one of represented. It was one of the most

years.

Eureka council. Security Benefit as-

sociation, Monday evening will present
its fraternal lessons to a class of can-
didates in tableaux, under direction of
Sister Mattie Trembly, who will be
assisted by a number of the young gen-

eration. The exercises wjll be held at
112 East Sixth street, W. O. W. hall.

Taaraday Ettatag, Sot. 17
;ivea by

TJV. HOXKf1ACIG KCHOOLS
Beautiful prises for the
best hard time costumes.
Bewley's mammoth Orches-
tra. The Dance of all
Dances. Admission: In-
dies J5c. gentlemen e.Sc
Wear old cjothea.

DAXClJiG TAUGHT
Beginners' clashes start at
Murlark hall. Zid at Wash

f Freewster, and Arth Kirk, son of
Mr. snd Mrs. James Kirk of Milton,
who were married at the Freewater
church Friday. Rev. H. C. Stover offici-
ating. After th3 ceremony dinner was
served st the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
In Milton. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk will make
l hair home at tbeir ranch home near
Milton.

Miss Winifred Byrd was a guest of
honor at a luncheon at the University
Hub today given by the New England
Conservatory club on the twentieth anni-
versary of its o ganisatlon In rortland.
A blfthdsy cske with 20 candles was a
feature of the luncheon and Miss Byrd
was asked to cut It.

.

the conspirators. successful and widely attended Macca- -

bee gatherings In Portland during the
guests for Friday afternoon to meet Mra. past two years.
Richard F. Schols, wife of President
Scholz of Reed college. Hoqulam. Wash. Hoquiarr. Eiks are

nreoarinr for a "Tama Tama" danceAmong the prominent members of the

did voice, however, does not show up
to the best advantage because it is used
only for singing of parodies The
Musical Highlanders, another of Tom
Brown's acts, does full justice to the
reputation that Brown established with
his Brown Brothers and their saxo-
phones.

Grace Ayers and her brother, who
close 'the show, have a novelty roller
skating act that is quite out of the ordi-
nary and furnishes a welcome relief
from the usual acrobatic act. Grace's
VtrAtbor la a diminutive fellow, who. in

parently eplendid capacities. ana person-

alities to something better than gutter
conversation probably a New York idea
that the West, and especially Portland,
needs what would seem to be typical
Gotham "amusement" Their suggestive-nes- s

is perhaps more subtle than most,
but it is drivel and rot that 111 becomes
a girl who can smile like Ann or a man
as clever as Jim.

The Rlos open the show with an acro-
batic act. In which they have some new

Paris. The demand for muffs is
broadening out as cold weather ap-
proaches, and so are the muffs. In many
instances these hand coverings are ex-

tended and elaborated by fabric or fur
extensions at the sides so that they cover
the arms almost to the elbow. Many of
the muffs are designed especially to go
with certain street costumes. One such
is a model of monkey fur made In al-
most the exact shape of a fat Pekinese
pup. This is finished with wide ruffles
of serge, the ends of which extend over

'the forearms and are studded, with Jet
beads. A muff made to accompany a
mole-trimm- dress is of mole, in shape
of a bulgy triangle with mole exten-
sions over the top of the arm openings.

MarrisDurg. Friends here have re Maccabees who attended the celebra
ceived the announcement of the marriage

November 23. Dancers themselves are
to be part of the decorations. Jay Au-gust- in

is chairman of the entertainment
tion and ceremorla.1 in honor of Ed L.

of Miss Edith Lorraine Hawke to John
ington. Monday eve. Advanced class.Tuesday eve., 8 to 11:10. Berlsseri'
Clatae start at Cotillion hall Wednes-
day eve. at 7 sharp. All dances LauarM

Young, grand commander of Ohio,
Thursday at Orient L O. O. F. hall.L Schaffer, which occurred at Oswego, committee.

c aWednesday. Thev are now at home in were August Huckenstein of Salem ; CPortland. Mrs. Schaffer is the second Centralia. Wash. The PatriarchalH. MiUer. Jefferson : E. C. Smith. Al In s lessons Madies Z. gentlemen i.
Tou can never learn dancing without

Miss Lillian C. Teterson and Mr.
eorge T. Holloman were married at the

home of the bride's sister. Mrs. R. O.
Lindsay. In Borthwlck street. Wednesdsy
afternoon. Rev. A. V. Anderson offici

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Hawke, and Golden Rule degree was conferredbany ; J. F. Scott and R. A. Yocum,notions. The closing number Is Missnow of Oswego. practice. Join the leading schools. Pri-
vate lessons all hours at Cotillion hall.on a class of candidates by the CenCorvallis: Thomas Cowan. R. ShaferRobbie Gordone. who imitates the classic addition to being a fine skater, is also tralia encampment No. 60. I. O. O. F.and F. E. Cooper, Wauna : C. A. Con- -maroie or me oia masters ana ouera a cieVer tumbler. COTILLIOJT AXD MTRLAHK HALLSating. Mr. and Mrs. Holloman win make

their home In 1 vlngton. can be rented for all occasions. Phone
some statuesque conceptions oi ner own.

Show close with the Wednesday mat-
inee, as usual. Broadway 2002.

9
Mrs. C. D. Bruun will be hostess for

the next dance of the Ttllicum, club which
will take place 1 Multnomah hotel next
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mra Arthur M. Sherwood have
taken the James V. Ewlng house In
Spring street.

rLyric Presents Two
New Fun Makers in

, Peter A. Porter circle No. 23. Ladles of
' the Orsnd Army of the Republic, will
jj give a "500 ' psrty Wedneadsy at Baker
( hall, corner of Aiblna snd Killingsworth

avenue.
f The senior class of the Northwestern

College of Law will entertain at a danc-
ing party st Laurelhurst club Tuesday
evenlna landng will begin at 1.30

WomentfCluttf
L BYVELLA WIN-NR- . Current Laugh Show

"The Blue Elephant"' was an entering
wedee in the connubial happiness of

DANCE
to the tune of

"Vic Meyers Syncopater
BFArTIFCL

BROADWAY HALL
ETEBT BIGHT EXCEPT 6T79DAT

Pretty Girls Clever Dsselag

o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Luclous Allen Lewis
spent the weel.-en- d at their summer
home at Krnla.

Mm Ifenry Tjtdd Corbett has Invited

Mr. and Mrs. Ikie Leschinski that al
most wrecked the matrimonial bark at
the Lyric theatre Sunday. The Lyric
company introduced through the new

University of Oregon. Eugene, Nov. 13.
"More grace and less grease," was the
advice of Dr. Harold Leonard Bowman,
pastor of the First Presbyterian church,
to the girls of the rising generation, as
expressed in a lively talk before the
ntudent body Thursday. Dr. Bowman
bewailed present day "insincerity" and
expressed a longing for some of the
modesty of the "good old days." His
talk w as one of the most interesting and

musical comedy bill. Miss Anna Chick,
new character woman, and Jewel La-Vell- e,

who has returned to the Lyric
cast after three years' absence.

Imprest ve of the assembly speakers this anish All
Worries

year.
the Cares and
of WashdayA splendid program was given at a

Both Lavelle and Miss Chick won
instant response, the former proving
himself anew not only a capable actor
but a splendid singer, and Miss Chick
is a clever character portrayer and sings
very well. LaVelle Sunday sang "Sun-
set Land," and Miss Chick's introductory
specialty was "Doublln Back to Dublin."

Otherwise the familiar Lyric lineup is

meeting of the Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er

association Thursday. Mra lid-wi- n

Seel.'y Parsons gave a delightful
talk on "Hobbies." Thft was followed by --0"1 vigAGccarucQ

JOt BENNETT

jff THI RIO

I JIMTOWEY 6 AWH NORMAN

a short talk on "The Trend In Educa-
tion" by Mr. Miller, principal of the
school A program, consisting of a song
and an exhibition drill with dumbbells,
was given by children of the school
After a business meeting, tea and cakes
were served. .

Kelso, Wash. Another visiting day
by mothers of the Kelso school children
was held at the Catlin school Thursday
by the Catlin Mothers' club, which Is
organised under the auspices of the

intact. Ikie and Iny, in the persons of
Al Franks and Eddie Wright, are very
much In evidence In "The Blue Ele-
phant," with Howard Evans, Dorothy
Raymond and Billie Bingham lending
their usual charm' to interesting roles.
Miss Raymond won special attention
Sunday for her song, "When."

As a' background for the new laugh
making farce, the Rosebud chorus Sunday

. wsas resplendent in new toggery and fine A RIOT or
LAUGHSKeleo Parent-Teach- er association. The

mothers visit schools and afterward meet
the teachers in a conference, according

in a series of new dances and songs.
The dance numbers now being staged
by Howard Evans show a marked dif-
ference over previous efforts. The Lyric
male quartet treated its admirers to ato the plan which has become popular. RAKEDJbbs- - stock company 1 VHawthorne Parent-Teach- er association rendition of a 1925 booster song that
was a combined effort of the music now rurisimaking powers of the four young men.

will hold its monthly meeting at 3:45
p. m. Tuesday. The next community
dance will be held In, the Washington
high yvhool gymnasium Saturday..

Howard Evans sang "I Love the Land

Could anything be simpler than packing the wasH-da- y

troubles in a laundry bag and sending them to the
laundry?

Could anything be more satisfying than having the
family wash called for at a definite time each week, and
having it returned at a definite time, sweetly cleaned
and beautifully finished ?

Surely there is nothing in the housewife's routine that would
give her greater relief, that would preserve her strength and
temper for more important household duties!

The modern laundry gives you such service. It is well qualified
to do the work. Its laundering methods have become perfected
to such a degree that even the most competent of laundresses
cannot excel.

Meet your multiplied housekeeping problems in the modern
way send your family washing to the modern laundry.

of Old Black Joe" and Miss Bingham of
fered "Jabberwocky" in fine style.

Linger Longer Letty
Lirr thi lid ore twi lauaMS

it run ift cneutWoodstock W. C. T. U. will meet at
CHE HA LIS MARRIAGE LICESSKSthe home of Mrs. E. It. Body. 5721 Sixti

eth avenue southeast. Tuesday, from 10
a. m. to 4 p. m., to sew for the basaar.

Chehalis. Wash.. Nov. 14. The Lewis
county auditor issued the following mar-
riage licenses Saturday ; Leonard "Pawne LYRICMUSICAL OOaCDY OOMteANT.

and Mary Round tree, Klaber ; Maurice
B. Godfrey and Irene Vanallen, Cen-
tralia; Bee V. Martin and Mra Belle

Lunch will be served.

Chehalls. Wash. A meeting of the
Klma Parent-Teach- er 'association will
be held Monday night. In the high school
auditorium at Elma.

Burg. Seattle ; Lewis A. Currie and Edna Only iwn ta a bio atooa si Uart a rsaaisr
marv-a- j coaaeay (hasDavis. Bucoda.

"The Blue Elephant"
m R NOONS AT t tVlNINOS AT 7 aad

Had your iron PANTAGES
llContbiuoua. 1 V. M. to 11 P.It earn. noaiNi and oo.

"Creator e Hyrn "
A N10MT IN OlXl- t-

OTMIR ACTS S
CATNgNINg CALVgNT la

THE BEaBT Of MAETIAND- .-

?today
le.

fofhe: H1pWdS5MELa undr y
IndustryeEat Send ffmore rat sins aundnj

Tbe Straight, fathered I'apr I ikmuvp

Velvet or Velours de Iialne for Its
.Driat Kiprrsnlon.
The growing favour shown the cape

and voluminous wrap Is but another
proof of the variety of silhouettes which
thuf-aeaso- n embrace. Each garment, be
It wide or aiender. la an adequate pro-
tector from the winds of winter. An ex-
ample; ef the wide cape which Is esne-eial- ly

suitable for nap materials, since
It has no shaped lines to contend with.
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cap, extending nearly to the hem-lin- e,

la a moat adequate winter wrap and may
have either the) Wih, crushed, turn-ov- er

collar or m of the ehle, straight, cuff
Avoid Imitations
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"What's a Wife Worth"
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Substitutes
collar which stand, like a barrier,

round the throat, and which evea cover
the tip of the chin. Krlramer or chln-cil-la

la amart for aa applied banding.
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